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imi bai) anc forty thousand zeven hundred and a ay he a Chugol, adapted to secure a support to worn out well —il the ministry profit by it, grow-Lity had been given to Fini by man, no | dnda thousand passaxes of similar pur- | re Pir. trare old Ben. as he walked again, with 

tarints-thivee | 0E thousand seven hundred and twen: ou i Pastor. Would | and superaimuated Ministers. This=ub- [ing wiser, better, more influcatial if} Presbytery had Laid haoids “upon his] port. indicate the kind of social inter-| 0ld Fashicned Sermons, Chis beloved, in iy vision, up that soli 

bo pron dollar. Tt appears from the me Sh rt atta to | Jeet has of Tate justly attracted consid=" | the churches improve under it, growing | head, no church had given him a license | course that 8 ‘expected to characterize | An esteemed friend, in writing tous | tary nave. What a changed aspeet 
" ie) foresome statement, that the gross rey- oh Y ikea nt of ‘rable wttention, and is it admitted Ly | stronger, and holier. as well tis greater] to. preach the Gospel. He had been ( irietinne, Fhey are thas tvgnoato] recently in reference to certain reli- | bears the world since Roger Williams 

: Abt ue of the vear ending June 30th, 1853, iin fatten contradicting | all, that =omething ought to be done.— = | —if religion commands higher respect reseed by. the grace of God from the | VH olen s spirituality ang growih | ojons services which had taken place in talked with’ Milton of the prospects of 

ret hil ae hort of expenditures in the sum of A Sig = "Bui iz ft wise to pursue a method that | in the world, and its great principlesare darkness and Londage of idolatry, had | 11 £race. Is there not 3 sad: deficiency | the town where he resides. avs | relicious Liberty in Xwerica, and the 
two million forty-two. thousand and Wis ai permaneney of this | makes Ministers needy and then help | better understood and wore fully appre= | heard, by fai, the Spirit's whispord «| Jills respoet atone hristrans of thel opp preached one of his full, Latter plead for the freedom of the press; 

tirtvone dollars, Fifteen hundred amd hi i P th; t . ont Hn them ? If so, ought it to be doneata | ciated, it would appear rational that the bof forgiving and adopting Jove, and Present aa : \ hip caning: Spe that this| yep, oospel sermons, full of Christ, ven, | and yet, with-all the triumphs of science, 
t= > cuty ane thonamd dollars of this de- roan 4 De be other | great expense of money and loss of | system should be continued, though at| with a heart fall of picty and zeal, had | B04 ob spiritual social intercourse gil of Chriet. None of vour nice di- | the revelations of the Lard Lave lost riot 

will [ficicsey were supplied by halanee_ on dhe A I Rr ae ihe? : : an inercased expense, But il ons the {gone to his countrymen, whom no min: | auong his tins, would effet more In yisons and. keer: metaphy ical distine- | & ray of their spiritual beauty; ** high 

at Auditor = Books on July 1st, 1852, and i 4 : 1 nr id Permanent establishment evidently | other hand, it should appear that this{ ister of the coped Tend visited, wid told duvaneing their sctification and use| tions, hut a real, old-fashioned, plente- | argument” remains in all its orioinal 

ppropriations to supply deficiencies of oe 4 i er > Tic Le ives a Monitor varal advantages: changing policy works badly, the miniz=| them of the love of Chyizt and of the fulness, than thousand sermons. These | outpouring. of the freasires of || Simifleane's his’ mighty sone wakes 

pads of ane million dollars, leaving an gl r ici i Wa four) Tet. It allows him to secure & home, or | try losing by it, having less cluvacter, Lway of suivation through iim. The zocial duties are especially to extend to} God's word at the feet of Jesus.” | the soul to-day as when first it ciernal 
ve bimdred and forty-<ix thousand del: Gi vi ay Ci Wione Shot it th Charel ns IATSARACE LD cave | and less influence for good. over men—| listened, many “of them believed, wore | he Si k, the poor, the ering, ‘They Both the writer of this letter, and the | symphony burst forth; his inact career, 

to he provided Ly Congross for the esas i : a os tard the | an ot Sulliient pr it when neces | that the churches, though increasing inl converted, aud soon the songs of Zion | 8° volved Jn the only formal defini- preaching to whose sermon he alindes, | unwavering faith, and sustained eleva- 

woof the year ending June 30th, { a He yi ; tt nd yer the | iy It is rare that a Parson thinks of | number, decline in moral power over | chanted by a united Christian Churely, | H08 ut : religion which mspiration has | are inisters of deservedly high stand- tion, reproach the sordid and win the 

I Sy Foie than the purchasing property, Lowever fair the | those without, and in sanetifying influ awakened new echoes i the Jungh = as en I yoy ane vot thea In dears na forever 
' : ay . culty. Ramme. veasois: must be given, | opportunity, when lic.can think of stay- | ence upon those within ; it would be) hitherto resonant only of the howlingst. | i. . i: He an in + thoroughly educated and learned min ar 

\ INTorEE aN ce IN FiaNckE.—The Paris | thie of the eschastor ond {ose GEL loa du the wlace onl: row two 10 lr I most solemnly evident that the costly of heathen worshipers of “nats. | the Tath rhe ss and the widows in the ! all istry, They are by no means unfricnd- The Ascent of Prayer. 

we at Coatesponident of ‘the New York Come p ha 3 a ei : Noe ios a fot Lim fool that there is a | scheme was a bad one, and should bel And this good work was commenced, | ii Ba wd i sep Mn) Si, iy to metaphysics in its place. Either It is a wonderful thought Low far Y 
Feld Nelvertiser says: aa lat Jd Vs Xi Soront and or Yeasonihle prospect of remaining. and | abandoned. It certainly cannot he safe! wot. by authority; not by those in com- | trom tix a 4 a wlerring to ! hn of them could, with endive facility, and | prayer can go. Shoot up an arrow in-  ¥ 

: \ tnt Fevalting instanee of intol- | tenet niveitions It we have heen lint he will. at a self-denial and saerifice of | © pro=sceute. a policy not clearly war-} mission, or in the ministerial succession, | Yo oa of fue a iin atl in a masterly manner, produce sermons | to the sky. it will scem to mount very b Foie auntinge to vielation of a ee : : 2 oi ” hs 3 Ai bp) Ril er Sou uh opportaiiti s | ranted by the work. unless the gracious not hy any perfunctory services, hit by | Jo sing of be 3 Jovi, oe fo | characterized hy nice division and sub- Miah Te sn DR Gch tothe ths | 

tis occurred at Compicgne.— Chaieh is on hoa ct ron dont mon: to siiure tins hilossihig to his fanrily. ‘No | providence of God evidently and eon | the voluntary love and labors of an un- | HH IE “mays: . sie i) is Ye ou i tle speculations. - Fhe one, Lowever, Lits own weight will be sufficient to draw 
: Heo a Protestant was buried bons foiling oe ter as they “should | small saving might also be made out of | tinually smile upon it. It isa doubtiul} ordained, unlicensed fayman. | no 30 one of tie least of these wy | pnefers: to lear discourses of another: it down. Uneage a lak. and let it fly 

cof cron that had been A has Surely the the at expense fucmrved by removals, position at het, being in principle the | ft we were requested to prepare an | si fared To diy hol ini pe : 1 class, and the other delight. to pre h into the air lot it mount aid sii til it 

Hi bousht by Lis family, © A large number Sy the casts But when a{ And the Church, perhaps, might as | same that ix taken iu support of Episco-f essay on the question, what is of high. FC rhs a ha Si nn thon They both regard the office of | is almost out of sieht; yet it cannot 4 
: ts were present and listened i ir 19 sustaliod the relation for | well add the one hundred dollars every | pal and Preshyterion Uosermients, gi | eat practical inportaee to the efi el cy] Ioan i . ny re . tho msg, QUIN. PL cumstanees, | always rise 1 thie little warblor will son J 

ise sive with attention Sones and his work shows him | four years, as to pay it for removing to | Indeed. it we may foster ING SVstem C1 ad provyess of: the churches: of Christy 2 ; oo ” a Basin [ae ware nsclully hy filed mn dich exhii- | he hafled and beaten back by the winds, 
! Three weeks afterward, : ArT a fal Ebarer. ho he. wiothor Nii xtor > Lyromoval: without Seripture wart, hee at the pre-e div 2? owe should tke th ty ra Jy i a en : 5 . bittons of the truth ts Savor chietivolf | op it will come to an atmos here which y 

of the sul p cfeet, at the fituiton tian yopatation. =} St Fhe Pastor who hie ved for. | conse there scoms: to he a necessiy dor Brheigie sopreested Lithis dncidont, What) Sli jig, pant, Hho IY niriet abd) the great doctrines aud earnest evimael- + it cnnnot breathe; and so witl sink down iy | 
7 dave the Tuy was exhumed, fis is of \ ot aa Hence 1 hiv Mi - =: : es Laie | ye Tas 0 HR it. or because it works well, may We not the Church needs, what the world neds, ERI Tre al Leal spirits of the gospel— such az are: | with weary wine to ‘the éarth acuin. i 
ou hive me tn do? ! thi wes draveed to a neigh . J tl : 1 i i ives lion iol ny yead \ i ao re, wi Ail of hve Bishi Ds, Clonlorences, = i] Hi IR tl) Vili tary. persotal, dad peeve In oad We TIE notice adapted al once to in=tiraet and to kins | The cacle may sour <k 3 ward: it muy i | 

! n of tl i metry, reserve al and hi epistle read i the | REE nen RT ph re Proshvieri 3 for si il Tasos? 15 Vern » fat. Th of Fav li Loi Hue det © : i Chiistians dle the [Hons emo of the hearers OT On ifs strong pions, arid tower | : ¢ 

walls aiillotined and infants ts of wdod men while living, Tis). : Troi dicts. ub hotarable support in [dep at all front strict Bite ich Tans bait Christianity, awe to hes are regqieed hu this feeling we iniy con iy and so far above the: highest monntains © but i i 

The next day the elerg; - : Ho short stay can Cve ili. and i=) al a” a bill Li old aon Wh Fons oartul crowd, and groundalways This work is too wiaely deciped the by perso L conversation and influcnee | #30, as we ate pe Prusaud do tae ereal pits daring axcent will soon find its mit, 4 

reat pomp to. bless the i ever, furnished by a nwnhber ah Mit 2 r Sh il nein hoid ‘ted by Baplists. Erroneous ¢ old nda] duty of the ministre, OWEile Sto strivesto redline those that wander, La ol trod = people everywhere, and ax ecrtatnly as the little lark it will 

> i, and purify it of iretiner. : bo in i hark Lit vs kind 2 [f or Sal reneraiiy Ken al eile, is wo Pastor prea rhea [a aman be osertiken fu a fault, ved Ti e are he re perhan Slr th LU breturn back to its nestin the rock. But 
tostain \ ill of fifty-six {ie nocossitios of the eliurehes des I . i nt re chat) 2 bth ig [appre ched by imsensthie ae ret | the puibit, mein ro ! I piritual rostord uel i oly EH cig egatin 3 w ho Colig ane pions | {sendoap a prayer, send up oa rue prayer, | 

i L OXeHIReS ol ox humation, nen v in this ofice. The sl 4 s cli or i I :S oct] ales has nerhaps been the Cie i Whe madlerd nono oa n Tie asta fin ot vothednieir of niveka Sieg y ure ih the mere Nteiiceinnt feast o Fond nothing can draw iC baek dead, It of 
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icriul Works of the Creator. 

it) 

160 to 300 miles 
Fhit Ia 4s Tees of latitude. « 

) . . 11 
*HLGS HE surtaee, i 

Le . 
ale countess mye 

No 

which colle 

1 food and shefter. 

Sen rivers 

and the eold water of the 

the warn. streams of the 

and western coeeents, which produce the 

ature most fitted to promote this amazing | 

yeraent aotiable and animal Tife.— of 

mes of the dead remains of this vast 

wth? Do they decompose as fast 

produced, or “do they accumulate 

of peealigr 

of future 

1e- Atlantic 

ul of wi after time ? 

CHEINeers, 

the 

and 
vy 

ocologists 

of our day has hecome 3 

¢ Ocean swe are presented with another 

le Tustance of the influciee of sta rivers 

tation. 

Victoria, 

cold water gix 

of 

continent. a 

m the shores South on the 

stream of 

(the 

the 

are very narrow.) difts slowly along 

east and easterly direction the 

i%acitie, till it impigeus upon the South Ameri- 

1st to the south of There it 

stretches 

ctie 

to degrees will recollect. 

longitude 

ina north- 

in width reader 

that in high latitudes degrees. of 

WEross Southern 

Valparaiso. 

s into two arin, one of which 

and east, doubles Cape. Horn, and pene- 

the other 

northwest alone 

+ into the Southwestern Atlantic ; 
i> 

rst northeast, and then 

ores of Chili and Pera, carrying colder wa- 

into the warn se, and producing a colder 

one the low plains which stretch from the 

eof the Pacific to the base of the Andes.— 

weed by Humboldt cand ealled 

his name, lowers the temperature of the aie 

current diseny 

twelve degrees: while that of the water it- 

sometimes as much as twenty-four degrees 

than that of the still waters of the ocean 

1h which it runs. The cold air seriously af- 

»vesetation alone the whole of the coast 

aun time that the cold steam raises fogs 

nists 

fox the navigator, hat extend inland also and 

, which not only conceal the shores and 

lady modify the climate, 

Northern | 

int | 

could, destined to reward the | 

"In the chart of | 

3 Ma- 

lottgomery and 

unl means B o 

stream it 

is quite appropriate. 

«ok thisside of the 

ais Coruc-égter, aid wis so 

it often overflowed its banks, and 
rope of the Indiuns.. 8 > Won Ops-ol THe Aas. SO We wert 

as azo bya chance acquaintance. 

ehahbah 18" suid to be the name of a 

Pereck in Barbour county, known now-as Barbour 

Wey ¢ told old that the 

county was wed after the creek, if so, both 
ought to spelt it Red 

by settlers 

“ ba-ba,” nies 

| Bank. 

a creck in Russell 

Hollowine on a hioht.— 

both 

Ab-hah-hi-kee is the name of 

[con AL, wid means 
ITT « . 2 
Fragie memories are’ sugees tid hy Lames. 

3 Eufaula means Hoch Bluff, aud not Dog Town 

as some have Sap posed. It is named after a tribe 

which dwelt there. of whom one Tustinugece. Hae 

It is related of this old chief. that 

by 

toby the merchants who first set- 

oe it to him, and that 

{ ie never was able to make a ood defence 

| 

[ ! 
{10 was chief, 

{it was uzual, whenever a bad debt was made 

tribe any of his 

| tied on his territory, to che 

before 

Lie cour tthe white {e was in this way the courts of the white men. Te wasin this way 

robbed of a large fortune. Tie, nevertheless, lov- 

and stood 

{ the whole of the last Creek war. 

ed his white neighbors, by them during 

Many years ago wi saw Lis son. He came to 
Alabama, after his fathers death to procure a 

{stn of money which the old man had hid ou thie 
marl blafls of the Cowilee, ine ompany with Ton 

arr to find 

t. His want of suecess did not scem to danpen 

i bat sve learn they were never able 
i 

his ood hwaor ; for he wad Tom were running 

| 
| 

lc 
| 
| 

i, { araeeon their livtle ponies when they passed us 
and were as jolly a set of fellows as we ever saw. 

{ They had, however. just left Eufaula, and maybe 
[had touched a whiskey eann too often that day— 
we can't tell, 

There in 
| Georgia and Alahiama, that we know nothing of. 
| We will sugeest some of them in the hope of cli- 

area great many names of creeks 

ne information : 
Fo 
| cit 
| 
| Oconee, Ocmuleee, Altamaha. Okefenokee, Ieh- 

Yatta abbee, 

thing what 

| Leone, Kincheetoonee, Chewala, 

de. 

them ? 

[ Xe. Does no body know any 

_— 

Arter ALL—Dr. 

of controversy. 

No Dirrerexce 

rather fond A favorite topie 

with him was the true nature of saving: faith, on 

Stuart was 

» heautifuland beneficent eharacter of modi- | Wind I subject he regarded Dr. Chaliners as in cr- 

hat 

as the rain 

the 

influence becomes not only apparent, 

hnnres<ave, when we congider, 

of the world sh us, that on Cin 

va, it owglit, therefore, to be condemned to 

al harrennes: 

am thu runing along its borders, “the 

plicre Toses ts 

mouths tozether. 

i with the naked eye wsumes the appeaance | 

unon’s dise. 

ard extend over the pling iu the fora of ve- 

fos, which disappear soon after midday, | 

followed hy heavy dews, which are pre- 
1 

ted during the niche.” ~The morning nists | 

rdews thus supply the place of the al- 

and the verdue which eovers the plains | 

offspring of a sea river. What a charming 

would the ancient poets have made out of | 

sation.—Edwmbura Review. 
“ioe ili comp 

—— ie fr ®t 

From the Columbus Thnes and Sentinel. 

Indian Names. 
very desirable to preserve the Yudian 

of erceks and mountains 

conerally—original — American — 

that conncet the present with the past; 
wemerials which the abort; 

They are eupho- 

and are 

ahs 

the only 

left behind them: of their occupancy. 

t 1s equally desirable that the meaning of the 

vives by tle Mdians, should he preserved. 

orioinal settlers among the Indians are few 

scattered, and soon, the traditions whieh they 

crve of the red men, will. be lost, unless 

need to writing. 

Heman recently we had the good fortune 
In a conversation with a 

to 

ct sone little information as to a few of the 

sand ereeks in one immediate neighborhood. 

we eive to our readers, not so much for 

will sti- 

lead to correct and more cn- 

of 

ements, we hope we will he corrected. and 

information, as in the hope that 

ve enquiry and 
cod information. 

£1 

If we are wrong in any 

oeentleman has further information, we liope 

Mrive us the 

wtahoochee.- 

benefit of it, 

Inanold map which we saw 

» hdian Springs, some twelve years ago the 

of theriver was translated — Flowered Rocks ; 

1s siipposed to bie given on account of the 

ho water has traced in the Granite in the I 

{the river. We have been since told that t 

wans Red Baul. What is the true meaning 

wtihoochee ? 

iro to-hatchee --Hutehee means creck or river, 

), Klint. therefore, 

dt River, and we hope will be restoral, It 
and beautiful name, 

This is the name, 

soft 

is Hie 3 nae of a larvae creck 

Ala., 

and its forks Hes as fine a body of lands 
found in 

wikee in Bar: 
C0. 1 divides into three prongs, 

it 

: country.  Cowikee, 

appropriate. 
means 

and is very Netting is 

sing 
ly SO. 

iwe-chubbee, or more properly Hatcheo 

he name of a fine stream in the 

of Russell county Ala. Our informant say 

ns dich Bunk Creek, The Rev: James 1. |. 
rowholived near it, said it meant Kel Creck 

richt? 
hul-kee, is the Indian way of pronouncing 

Big Uchee they ealled Ea-chual kee tehlo- 
tochika. Lit they called Bu-chul- 
Ja-pous-tehi-ee.  Uchee was the name of a | 

o which lived amone the Creeks hat spoke an 

1 that | 

STUNLR, 

| 

k wer 

NR 

ttle Uchee   
ifferent lanru indead it is sai re; iroly di 

conversation was a succession of 

{rook any body know the meaning of Uchiee 2— 

¢ endniries hitherto have been in vain, 

cho noch-e-wa is the name of a ereck in Stew- 

county, which is corrupted on our 

a-notchoway, and means Ded Deer. 
ta-le-hatchee is the name of a creek below | 

finla, Ala, and means Water Mellon Creek, 

Lig called, greatly tothe discredit of the 

ie of the citizens of that thriving village. 

We-wa-luste is the name of an other small | 

am in Russell county, on the River Road |] 

I mean Black Hater... We believe it hus 

t= Indian name. { 

maps into | 

10 

(Tins 

R00 

re 

st of | 

10 rain ever kulls and that tike the desert of | 

But in consequenie of the | 

Fteact I published 

They commence in the morn- | ee 

| pear out. 

| the lake vissel 

nict on the ror, They | 

Lenten 

and 

Street 

streets of Edinburg 

d at once ito a warm CONLIOversy. 

after were past, 

and at length the disputantz parted. Dr. ( 

after street; and square square 

taking 

br. s. by the hand and saying—1f you wish to 
Lsee my views stated clearly and distinctly, read 

a tract called 

transparency, and the sun is 

wad for The vapors at | 

tare often so thick that the sun seen through | 

Believers of the 

said Dr. 8. « 

“Hindrances to 

Gospel.” “Why that is the very 

Dr, £2. 
describe this party scene az a proof that many 
may think they 

myself.” used often to 

differ when they really agree, 

-—renw 

Civllizaticn vs. Barbarism. 
Two young officers were travelling in the Far 

Wet, 

i owt i ISTHE 

when they stopped to take supper ut a 
tavern, kept by a very rough’ Yankee 
The Lnddlady, in a 

and bare feet, 

Worn. suti-honnct, 

stood at the head of the table to 
She inguired of her guests if they 

lone-sweetiin or 

Caulco 

chose short-swectnin’ in their 
coffee? 

un” 

The first officer, supposing = lone-sweet- 
meant a large supply of that article, chose 

it accordingly. What 
saw their hostess dip her finger deep down into 

vas his dismay when he 

an earthen jar of honey that stood near lier, then 
stir the finger round in the cofive! 

ion this, 

His compan- 

seeing preferred short sweetnin',— 
Upon this the woman picked up a large lump of 
maple sugar that lay in a brown paper on the 

off a put it 

gentlemen dispensed ¢ 

and 

Both the 

with coffee that evening. 

floor beside her; hitiner piece, 

into. his cap. 

This anecdote was 

heard from the sister of one of those officers. 

Duss Leslie. 
i 

INTERESTING VIEW OF THE SABBATH. 
—Fhe late learned Dr. Lee, Regius 
Professor of Hebrew in the Universi- 
v of Cambridee, Eneland, published 

an elaborate sermon on “The Duty of 
Observing the Christian Sabbath.) —— 
It was preached before the University, 
and includes, according {o a stateme int 
of the North British Review, the fol- 
lowing proposition s: “IFirst, that the 
primitive Sabbath of those patri iarchal 
epoes, which went before the exodus of 
the avising  Helwew people from F apt, 
was in reality put back a day Ly Moscs 
after and in commemoration of that out- 
oming.  Necondly; that this was inten 
ded to Le a tenip ovary and purcly Jew- 
ish change, ora mere deciduos oraft, 
forcordained to fall off when the full- 
ness of the time should come for ma- 
king the whole world kin by and in 
Jesus Christ. And thirdly, that the 
sunday of Christendom is actually the 
Sabbath-d: wy of Abraham. 

nla Lio 

Tue CURSE OF INTEMPERANCE.— The 
Grand Jury of Allegh: any county, Pa. at 
their recent session, respeetfully set forth 
“that for the last five vears we have 
been cra in the c apac ity of grand 
inquest sitting in and for the county of 
Alleghany ; that during that time we 
have ow] upwards of one hundred and 
fifty true bills of indictment. and ” the 
very lowest calenlation four fifths of the 
number are the results, either directly 
or indirectly, of the use of intoxic ating 
liquors, thereby creating an enormous 
expense to be paid out of the publie 
treasury, which must be reple ished hy 
pos dng additional tix: tion upon the 

industrious portion of the community, 
and at the same time this un tholy trafic 
1s piduchig poverty, wretchedness, 
crime aid degradation that has a most 
ruinous and unhappy cflect upon the 

public welfare.” 
a 4 

1 v 
Xa "a late date B= 

hat the trade between the U prer and Lower St. 
Lawrence was sudd nly closed for the season a 

I tine since by an aceident to a lock on the 
Be: aniarnois Canal—the gates of which were so 
seriously damaged by ist by the 
prop ter Lord Elgi tit will be impo sible 
to repair them for use again this season. Tliere 

wist be vet many at Montreal to conse up: 
{ fat they st tomianin i ws akko such of 

it. Rochester Union of {vs 

rods 

Saxe 

i reription list can he 

( Isted in the cause aud heip ustoraise al Least 5000 | 

subscribers 

  
| riesof 

I taking the Cross of 

  
j of all human 

SOULE 
THY BAPTINT. 

TUSKEGEE. ALA. 
- ea 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 19, 1854, 

= My Correspoadents and friends will please 

t Tu-Kegee, Macon County. 

JAMES M, 

“SHI Albania; 

WATT, 

wildy 

A PRINTER WANTED, 

A young man of steady habits and who possess 

es a knowledge of printing can find employment 

at this office. None need to apply who are not of 
good moral character and temperate habits. 

Jaa. 20, 1854 

Rev. A. Van Hoose, 
Has removed to this place, and is now the Agent 

of the B rt Arava Fearne Conner. and is al- 

so travelling agent for the South Western Bap- 

tist. 

public. 

contidence of th We commend him to the 

WEE Ei Hg 2 o 

| Rev. John L. Waller, L. L. D., 
Has retived, 14 mls from the city of Louisville 

| Kentucky, toa conntry on the Ohio river, 

land given up the business management of the 
Western Recorder to his 

home 

associate, 

to write cditorials, and spend a large portion 

of his time | in preparing books for the 
—-—-t -— 

Von Rohden. 
The Tennessee Baptist and the Christian Index 

tinuo 

press, 

are engaged ina controversy in reference to the 

translation of the above named author's work on 

the baptism of John. Nearly 

last Tennessee Baptist ave fillcd with the remarks 

of the Editor of the Christian Index, and the re- 

ply of the Editor of the Baptist. 
oo 

Elder Rebert Marsh. 
This aged and useful minister of Christ died on 

the 12th of October, 1853, at the advanced age of 

He was horn in Edgefield District S. C., 

ou the 29th day of August, 1773 

the age of 26, and was ordained one year after to 

the full work of the gospel ministry. = And labor- 

ed in the service of his divine master 

He 

six columns of the 

SO years, 

s was baptised at 

for more 

than half a century.   
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS, 

The Proprietors of the South Westera Buptist, | 

in removing the office of publication: from Mont 

the | 

Coss 

comery to and reducing s1h- 
scription price 

Tuskegee, 

to.32 00 a vear. find it ary | 

This 
| | 

Ink. | 
| 

printers must | 

to adopt the cash system with all subservibers, 

{must appear obvious to every oae, as Paper, 

and new Type hive to be purchased 5 

he hired: amd other expenses  Irighie i all of which | 

require cash oin hand. Be inhaving subserip 
u | 

tions due which are red over all the States, | 

there 

seat 

must he experienced a continual loss incon | 

du, 

1 of extra trouble aid | 
editors | Squenee of d 

he 

expen 

the 

ry one is 

aths, ramovals, aiid th 

great den 

collecting the 

she ctad to a 

ein amounts, In ado pti ww 

cash =vetem, subscriber is injured : 

Lenefitted 

with the paper at Fifty Cents less thai before, to | 

no 

diveetlys by being furnished 

Lut eves ver | 

| 

say nothing of advantages gained in the cobimns 

of the paper itself. AIL parties are benefitted Ly | 

the arransement. and we presume no one will ob- 

eons to alll | 

wader. 

I. No suliseription will be yeccived except pay- 

Jeet to that which will prove adva 

The following rules will she observed her 

ment ixanade in advance, 

will he 
The subscription price 

32 00 a year, and when the term ol sub- 

seviption expives, the paper will he discontinued 

unless the 

2. Suabscrilicrs who 

subseription is renewed, 

are in: areoars longer not 

than one year. may by sending us $4 50. pay ticir A ¥ Pa 
arrearages, and be entitled to the paper one year   
in advance. This appliss only to those who re- 

new’ their subscriptions. Those who are in arecars 

and do nat renew their subscriptions will he ehiare- 

ed 83 00a 

{ former terms, 

3. No subseribor's 

| 
| at the rate of year, according to our 

Le continued on 

or subscription list longer than the 1st of Apel 

Dillswill he 

sent to those who are in arrears as carly as possi- 

Wi 

to moet the 

name ‘will 

who shall he in drrcars at that thine. 

ble that collection may be made, Lave in ereat 
money at this tim 

"the offices and mustal-oury 

{ brethren and friends to sottle up with ne 

ately, that the 

| peusated for their 

ned of necessary 

| eX Nes of non one   
immedi- 

editors of last year 

In 

tris 

mav he ¢om- 

SOTV ICE sending out our | 

| hills it may happen th 

the manacement of the husiness 

i These 

| réi to lat ont, and 

Percat ploasire, We 

VIE we send ther our Bills and ask for payment. 

will add. that it shall be eur 

Wistern Baptist worthy 

public, and 

ased as 

nay ocelr. as 

in new 

we will thank our reth- 

IS now 

hands, however, 

we will eorvcet them with 

Lope none will take oitenéc 

In conclusion, we 

t to. make South 

| of the of the patronage it our sub- 
fen it ought to be, we 

intend it to he cual mm cvery 

pape 

ministering ba 

respect; to uny e- | 

We trust that our 

others will become en- | 

ligious rin the country. 

‘thren and 

the presont year, 

CHILTON, ECHOLS & CO., | 

Proprietors. 

Ala, TrskRiGER Jan, 1, 

fo —— , 

Falless Body of Divinity, 

The justly celebrated Divine, 

Englund, 

1853.   
I'rLnen, 

1)i- 

lived to complete, woul 

ANprw 
of 

vinity, 
commenced: writing a body of 

he L 

doubtless have been the nearest to a perfect 
work of 

He 

which, had 

the kind, that the world has yet seen.— 

went not back among the nnrevealed nivste 

to in hut sternity 

| 

ake his starting point ; { 

hrist as the grand contre of | 
all the Divine arraisenints : 
of Gud, he 

Southwind 

from this Moriah | 

was cnabled to look Northwind and 

amd Cha 

whole Jad of promise spread on 

stward and Westward. if 
behold the 

fore him. irom this ele 1 hie co cll 

back - aud sce the divine 1 wand ar | look id or 

in trivie council before the 

withthe 

of God a develo ped inthe onwar i ju 

the 

rangeinents, made 
orl} Toye 5 ! world heean, hurmanizing revealed fii 

i 
N= 04 

world's Aud ke could also ot i 

| 
| 
| 

| 
the consistency of that divine arrangement w hi 

the travail ed 

iop a 

is | 

secured to Clirist 

eternal Salvation of that binamicrabie Host, 

resented in the vi 

the 

ionvof I: loin 

he 

the Apocalyptist, 
same point could behold the heays 

tched out as: ain, and declaring the Glo | 

ry of God ; while all the workmanship of Gog 

Cirned- 
8 vision from chiccts mere 

nearcr the point of 
could behold the  ercation and 

sion of the human 

Vity of the 

bore the Impress of wisdom and oO ess, 

withdrawing L 

to those 

observation, he 

of 1 the 

the un 

means of 

Christ 

Le 

ually 

remote which wep 

exten 
1 
depra 

ay 
iz! 

| 
ral race 

recovery; all centering in the Cross of 

rplitt | 
1 ail behold con | 

Fhe prea lie | 

{hrist 

elorious radiating 
Vg ie : 1: 

Coll LH 2 HI ion 

41 
we 

anand 

uf | 
ve 14} a} 

¢ With heh | 

« cdminist 

clorious doctrines 
Sana 

grace, linewise filled the land oo 

And looking 

Id the 

er the great ins 

displays of irs. orward to ctor- 
he could belo 

of 

the 

nity onsunmation of wll ti 

purposes God, 

tality: of Cross. Taking kis position there- 
fore by the Cross of Christ. lik 

un, whetever the rays of divine! aotraied, 

ice, | 
| 

As 
) 1s 

CIear @s ils | 

ald behold order and holiness 
display 

and jus 

and the of every Divine aturibute, 

full 

insiy 

and as 

of Redes 

as his vie however WoOWAR, 

it into the aaysterics mption wus, | 
| 

the benefit oi" 

nied. and the pen- | 

i book. 

*interest of wii i ie consecrated 

his powers: His works ure extar thous 
| 

But! 

tf Divinity, | 

Land 

ands enjoy the henctit of his deep researches. 

almost eve ine his body « ry one i 

rand 

shiorg | was cil dest Iv | 

undertahings. 

| panion 

revival has been 

a horn or Lottle, 

Ignis . 
{ Chinese during the month of 

| will hei 
| 

[writing under the above caption, 

tramien- | 

ke the ange! in the | 

; motley 

bia Yio 
feared In this work we know 
plete 

| ble Seales 

'hiz duties 

county, in this State, in 1829, and remained eight 

years, four of which he served the Baptist church 

of Tuscaloosa as Pastor, and aided in the consti 

Al- 
He removed to Montgomery county Tex- 

as, in 1839, “and there eleven 

when Be retraced to Carrollton in Carroll county. 
Mississippi. and finished his earthly course on the 
& 2th of October, 1833. It is the privileve of few 

tution of most of the churches in that part of 

abana, 

continued Nels, 

{only to live to so advanced an age, and to labor 
so lone for the of Christ, 

St survives him. 

canse His aged com- 

We extract the above 
from an obituary published in the Tenne see Bap- 
ist. 

-—— 
Rey ivals, 

Among our exchanges we see many precious re- 
ported. The 

ont his Spirit in many places, and we seo it men- 
toned in the Western Recorder 

vivals pr Lord seems to be pouring 

that a gracious 

enjoyed among the conviets in 

We re- 

lately fn which our brethyen 

intimations of a good 

a fields of labor. 
-— in 

Ancient Baptismal Fonts, 
“Fonts, or vessels for honing the water used at 

Baptism, were generally larger in ancient tinios 
than they are at present. They. were In vnonzh 
to ie a pie her to he dpped into them, in order 
that the abt he a cop.ous. eflusion of water 
upon the oe i of the subject. as represented in the 
foregoing enoraving, A candidiite js seen kueel- 
ing hy the font. oficring his prayers to heaven. and 
land points irom the clouds in token of the 
divine approval. Other candidates aie Kuo ling 
upon the round receiving baptism, the water bi. he poured-upon them out of w vase op pteher, 
This seems tous to be more convenient 
secinly, thai SCOPING Up Ww with the hand to 
pour upon: the subject, © This enor ig is copied 
ftom ww work on Baptism, found in in onreata- 
logue ; as also the tollowing, which presents a 
very ancient fouat in the bap: sry of Constantine 
at Rome,” 

the Kentucky 

ceived 

Penitentiary, have: also 
several letters 

give ns pleasing work pro- 
gressing in the 

ale 

The al ove appeared lately inthe Sunday Selon 
Visitor, published in Charleston. South Carolina, 
vas da fall ow “with ‘the 

in which 

cordazice 

times bound in Bibles, 

represented as. receiving christinn Baptism from | 
wminister who is engaced in pouring water out of 

It this is the way to train up 
way they 

that we have not yet learned to understand the 
phrinest teachings of the Bille, 
that our brethren should do 

children in the should go, we confess 

We are surprised 

to all 
antiquity, as to give publicity vo such represeata- 
tions, 

such vio! cliee 

TT Ge GeWn 

News from Abroad. 
Interesting information ve specting oar Foreign 

Missions, are published in the Home and For, ign 
Journal, The letters 
Dennard from Central 

£ brethren Bowen and 

is wid of brethren 
Pearcy and Cabaniss from China, are highly en- 
tertaining. We see in bro. Pearey’s Letter that he 
had. the pleasure of baptising * A-sov a converted 

September, 1853. 

What, Subscribers! 
Not long since we reecived a letter from a 

Post Muster from which we extract the follow- 
ing: 

“You are sending the Baptist to three per- 
sons to this office which are not taken out. to 
wit: 

P., I and B. Fran away, B. has removed 
from the neighborhood. and P. refuse sto have the 

per, the refore you will of course stop their pa- 
pers, 

I not this a strong arcument in favor of our 
adopting the cash system with all subscribers ? 

era 
Fee The article on. our 

The Spivirnal Labors of 

Want of the World,” ought to have been credit- 
od to. the baerican Baptist We did | 
tot detect the ommission until the entire form 

was worked off. 

first paze entitled 

Laymen, the great 

Memorial. 

There are also some other smaller 

1 oIis ONS, 

- — “a 

and Aposticship, ilustrated | 
in Judsen. 

A writerin the New: Yo 

\ small volume 

Grace 

ork Recorder, says: 

entitled, ‘Grace: and Apos- 

tlezhip illustrated in Judson,” will be issued, about | 

the first of 

Pr 

( 

January, by the 
Its 

already 

American Baptist 

author RB. \Vv. 

widely known, but | 

Whlication society. Rev. 

swan, 1). D.is 

the forth coming volume will 

than 

hI aad 

witch 

It 

Juen- 

of thie volumes 

from the 

more Lighly any 

have already : same pon. 

ned with the full approval of Mrs 
1 sox; and its circulation polly be lareze 

Lsinong those who have purchased the’ noble vol- 

wipe prepared by DrgWayrasp.” 
a 

* A Wonderful Book.” 

A correspondent of the €hristian Advocate | 

spe als dispara- 

v of Pendleton and of his three reas 

Baptist. 

I take pleasure however in aniouncing to the 

adds ; 

a minister of the fouisvitle Confior- 

pr 

clear 

Soi hit 

paring a remedy which when 

exhibit all its 

rod, unseriptaral features. and have a anost sal- 

Cee 43 now 

plied wiil strange, top 

the minds of all who Lave 

lerful thine 

The work referred fo 1s been 

ue 11 

1 oked upon th any of its 

Kindred. 

commenced. ana will in due time 

pei 

its beauty 

From the know 

make its ap- 

nee in book form with a ‘genteel dress; but 

will 

¢ of the 

lene A 

brother en- 

it will be a com- 

refutation fe. Pendleton’s wonderful 
His three reasons will be: weighed in Bi- 

and found wanting. The work will 
by thousands, and be. read circulate with deep 

{ and thrilling interest.” 
it or >. -— 

Ter 2 5: Remington. 
The distinzuizhcd auther of two works on Bap: 

ti-m and uman‘on. has aceopted the appoint- 
ment. of Co ITC on ding Sceretury of thie: Pidde 

hot and exprets to entry 

Col 

= nolan ' 

He will con- 

renioved to Tuscaloosa | 

and more 

pletures come- | 

inlividuats are | 

probably Le prized 1 

ue tor | 

be found within. ! 

BAR! LEE 

or 
Tie Arasada Cosyonwrartn after speaking 

of our recent removal to Tuskegee says: 

“I'he Baptist is a good paper, but we very 

much fear that. being placed on wheels, it will 

lose to a considerable extent, the influence which 

it was desioned to exert among the denomination 

of which itis the organ.” 

We will inform the Commaavealth that we 

expect to remove no further east, and will not 

except to send our pa- 

pers out We find 

quite a difference in the expense of publishing 

here and in Montgomery, and if it be true that 

the cannot be sustained here, it had 

better be given up as a bad cause. Had not the 

Editor discovered our reduction of the price of 

sithseription to $2 00 a vear in advance? 

Corresps naomi, 

further, 

weekly to our subscribers. 

use wheels any 

enterprise 

Letter from Sister Martha BF. 

Crawford. 
Through the kindness of brother Pascirar, 

are permitted to present to our readers the follow- 

we 

ing deeply interesting letter 

Sisanir Set 

Dear Brother Paschal : 

Our city remains in about the same condition 

The = red tur- 

Ping Wone's fiag 

20, 1853. 

as when 1 wrote you last week. 

| Pano men” have raised La 

~it is sald without the 

The leaders 

from the revolutionary 

over the city knowledge 

of that chicf. 

acted without authority 

here seem to have 

emperor but are anxious to be acknowledged by 

him. A number of cities and towns in the sur- 

Lave been captured by these 

The peo- 
rounding country   “rid men,” with more or less fighting. 

| ple are suffering greatly on account of the sus- 

Many of them 

Rice, their staff of life, is very 

[pension of all kinds of business. 

[1 fear will starve. 

high and becoming in this region scarce. 

On Sabbath, 18th inst., 

ure of win singe 

I had the great pleas 
the baptism of Tong Asow, 

the elder of the young princes who are with us, 

From 
the first he has been anxious to he baptized and 

(did not understand 

1 after Lis repeated and carnest 

The brethren, afier examining him separately at 

various times appointed a meeting of the church 

when his All were 

satisfied of his fitness to receive baptism, 

of whom I spoke at length in my last. 

the slowness of the breth- 

applications. 

case should he decided upon. 

Sal 

bath afternoon, about sunset we repaired to a 

Laur 3Y. n 

ence of & pumber of 

er King Pris, where inthe pres- 

tives he was innnersed hy 

our pastor Bro, ly We are all plegsad 

witli his 

Worldly 
Lis thoughts, 

his carnostness and zeal— 

to be 

Stcerity., 

powerand honor seem uot in all 

and I contidently believe he has   freely given himself and all he may have to the 
in ite rests of Clivist's kingdom. Hi; 

| . 
i read for nouglit. 

has been a reader of the 

Knowlede of 

scriptures shows he Lis not 

| ho about 
 eizhit years, bot dates Bis repentance and turning 

The Let of his 
| conversion under the teachings of the rebel chiefs 

savs he Bible 

[ to Guid three years afterwards, 

{ before ever secing a foreign missionary, ‘artes 

munch for the state of relizion amone his fricds. 

‘Fhe religious history of the southern king and 
thevefore of his nephew, is closely connected with 

la Pine Wo heard so 

much. This chief's remarkable rise is worth 
azain repeating. Many years azo he attended a 

examination at Canton, where he receiv- 

roof whom you lave 

literary 

od from a tract distributor a book called = 

the 

native 

Gol 

which he took with 

province. 

words exhorting age,” 

him his During a serious 
illness, some time after, be had remarkable dreams 
corroborating the the tract. On re- 
covering ‘he went to Carton in search of fartlier 
light on so fportant a subject. 

words of 

There. in 1817, 

he met with Rev. I 1. Roserrs, from whom-he 
reecived Instructions two Mr. R. did 
not baptize him and he ned to his own proy- 

months. 

return 
ince to preach, on his own responsibiiity, the new 
doctrines. 

first 

washed themselves; and coming ont from the wa- 

Toeng, the southern king, was his 
convert, and they two went into the river, 

forever renounced idolatry, superstition and   sin, taking the ten me for their rale 
A ittle band 

the authorities an to persecute— 

bolievers was soon | 

the tinnbers luereasod 

they 

—some of them were Killed 

took up ars in seltdefence. The breach 
growing wider and wider between themselves 
and the authorities they were pushed on to bold- 

tronger measures until they at last set out 

Asow, nephew of 

  erand s 

|i for the cmpire itself. Toonz 

{the southern king, wi wearly left an orphan and 

His religious 
struction is from his uncle and La P ing Wong. 

Eis been brow, cht up by his uncle. 
{. 
i 

That the great majority of the rebel 
in vital 1 

fare want- 

fin ion we regard as 1d ily proba- 
ble—but who knows how miauy may be found 
like this young prince? The whole is marvel- 
ous and calls for our highest adoration and grati- 
tude to Him who works all things after the coun 

{sel of His own will, 
rics 

By the time new missiona- 

interior will doubtless be 

occupancy, A larze 

Ewill be needed. 2 

We resumed our male school yesterday. Many 

of the girls have moved into the country and we 

can get here the 

[ready for reinforcement 

may not be able to “collect them for a Woe kor 

We voll Mr. and 

sister Harkin Baker's 

two yet. 

VMs, lor 

former 1 

are as us usual. 

ocenpy 

wsidence, Sister Hakwier's PUSSAZC tis 

Living Awe" 

Love to Mis. 2. 

America has heen enguged on the + 

vo or three weeks, 

0 Kind friends. 

tto sail in t 

and «© 

Yours in chriztion love 

MARTHA IF. CRAWFORD.   
i 

o Soath Western B aptist, 

Einisterial Consccration Again. 
804. 

For th 

January 13th, 1 
| brethren. Fd. tors i— 

It is by 

interchange 
a candid, dispossionate and friend} v 

of 

The mere ijsedixit of 

in the science of 1 

stundard but the B 

questions | 

ZI0Us Progress, 

ible should be set up. The 

would like to have scéttled before we 

is the eitire work of the ministry ? 

gation alike binding upon all? 

oft to himselt: to 

ibe a What 

Isit right fora christian church 

COLRINOR po isi fon? 

terial education ? 

| to dispense with the services 

offence 

opposition to sin and error 7 Should a minister 

who preaches the tr Jesus a 
ul 

tothe Spirit be 

vo 

cause lie has given publi 

as itis in 
3 : : 

and. demeastyiiion is- 

to Balke 

WOT 
i *r 

aed Wad iC cie-ol a kl opaiur 

{ of sl ep, 

i licht, 

| condition as a bene Tost. 

| eression 

views that relicious Kilowledaeis | 

no man should | 

No| 

{ venly wisdom of the 
| tion; 

run off. with miuisterial consecration are. What | 

Is tlie ohli- | 

Iz cach minister | 

gain a Japport, or should there 

is truely minis- | 

ef a minister be- | 

Ly an energetic 

| gression, grieving: over his 
in the | 

a 

talent for public speaking, hecause the congre- 

Zptian is learned and 

Is that a CONSEeTa 

| fond of systematic discours- 

ited minister, who reads a 
S 7 

G wides in the 
fow learned serinoas every week, pre 

ad 

conferences 3 and in the  hitervals pays and > 

ceives fashionable calls and who occasionally s fashionabl 
vif the y are the 

visits the sick or 45 ing, esped fully 

rich and popular? 

These, dear brethren, are ai ; 

commeeted with the nin subject; 

to these will give many of 

1 questions directly 

or indirectly 

for a right answer 
} 

why we do not have a consecrated 

And I do not propose to answer them, 

1 some of your re ady scribes to 

of the Bible. Afters 

the reasons 

ministry. 

hut wish you ai 

answer plainly in the light 

nay pursue our thoughts ii them, 

NY Biss 

a re — 

For the South Western Ba plist. 

Ts I Hate to See and Hear. 

1 hate to see members of Baptist Churches, 

winds we 

adieu. 

‘isiting gragspaps 

92. 1 hate to sce them late in reaching their 

places of worship on the Lord's day, partic ularly, 

the ministeis. 

3. I hate to seo them with their 

Lord's day, 

WiaTIons 

traveling to and from market on the 

when the trip can he made in the week. 

I hate to see thestore door of a Baptist open 

on the Sabbath, particularly that of a minister. 

1 hate to Baptist making 

stump speeches on the subject of politics. 

6. 1 hate to hear of Baptist 

Churches, visiting dancing parties, particularly 

the wives and children of the ministers. 

rs of Baptist Church- 

it is no harm to danec. 

say it is no harm to 

ee ministers 

maerbers of 

I hate to hear mem 

es sity, 

I hate to hear them 

take a dram off hitoxicating liquor. 

I hate to hear of their seuding their waggons 

from their homes to their plantations on the Sab- 

bath. 

10. I hate to hear of a Baptist Minister taking 

up the practice of law to the neglect of his min 

isterial duties. Bb. G. 
ire 

For the South West rn Baptist, 

Ordination cf Ministers. 
SELMA, Aa January, 

De tr Brethyen .— 

I forward to you an 

1854. 

Bro. 

Winner's ordination, which took place on the 

account of Jou 

second Sunday of this month, Jun. Sth, 854. 

Iu consequence of the inclemey of the weather 

the Council did not meet at the €hurch as was in- 

tended, but at Bro. 

urday night. 

McCraw's office, on Sut- 

The following ministering 

A. UG. 

scph Walker, and = 

brethren were pres- 

FL. Ie Vote. do- 

Andrews. Met raw 

and Bro. J, BE. 

ent. viz: Mctraw, J. 

Ph 

're3- 

After 

it was 

reed that it was expedient to or- 

was appointed Chatrinan, 

tridoe was requested to act as Secretary. 

a full and very satisfuctery examination, 
unanimousiy ag 

dain Bro. W 

Ministy. Accordingly, on Sunday morning, Bro. 

De Votie preached the Tim. 4: 6, 

If thon put the brethren in ramanbrance of 
Lo 

hed up in the words of: faith 

theer to the work of the Christian 

sermon from 1 

these things, thou shalt a rood minister of 

Jesus Chvist, nour 

and of good doctrine, whioreunto thou hast at- 

tained.” The theme “A good Master of 

Jesus Chr st. The discourse was 

the Geeasion, and delivered in the speaker's usual 

was, 

well suited to 

forcible and pathetic manner. 

Prayer was offerd by Bro. McCraw, the Pastor 

of this church. 

The charge 
Bro. Walker; and Bro. Adbert Williams, on pre 
senting the Bible, made a very appropiate ad- 
dress. 

The 

Wilmer. 

On Thursday morning Bro. Wilner left us, ox- 

Benediction: was pronowiced by Bro. 

[ pecting to take chavee of the elinreh at Clinton, 
Green Co. Ala, where his coriespondents are re- 

quested to address Lim. 
Yours otfeetionately, 

RICHARD FERMAN, 

Church Clerk, 

R. Frasaxy Wimpey was set apart to the 
work of the ministry by Se in the city of 
Charleston XR. €'. Dee. 31 1853. 1 

forming the a on the 
The Ministers 

occasion were J, 
C. Furman, J. R. Kendrick, ET. Winkler, A. 
D. Cohen, and J. H. Cuthbert. 
Wierax H. Davis, was also set apart to the 

same great work, at Nownan Coweta County Ga., 
November 27. 1853. By a pres ; 
of 8. G. Hillyer, R. Fleniing, J. 
and John “ Fry. 

hytery consisting 

IL. Campbell, 

- vim 
For the South Western | Baptis st. 

The Light of ths Cross — No. 2. 
Its light is illuminating. attractive and unfaiing. 

Lhave before spoken of the Cross. and what 
was meant by its light. Like all other light, this 
too illuminates. Dark is the mind of man. and 
shrouded in impenetrable gloom were his veligi- 
ous views and hopes, from the teachings of roa 
son—of nature. Thirty thousand deities in the 
most polished nation of the ancients ; self ime 
posed tortures, painful and cracls human victims 
whose streaming blood washed alt: ars and temples 
in Asia and America, whose ox XPiring groans were 
heard over Europe: children. sacrificed to Me. 
loch and the crocodile: dows burned and buei- 

the dark, mysterions, 

cruel rites of Egypt, Gre 
worshippers of fire, 

ed alive; licentions, aml 
ce and Bone, of the 

Grand Lama. and Bad lha, 
of the Druids, of the ww shippers of Valhalla: 
all these hear witness to the aloom and darkness 

This light 

ow flo 

shrouding man. shone, and these were 

it, as the 

=, pliantoms 

In this 
man obtains dir views of his 

dispelled, and are hofore 
shades of darkness, the dreams, fon 

before 

ine 

vanish the en 
this alone, 

of the nature of trans- 
n, of the holiness. Justice, mercy, and love 
1, of the mode of forzivennss and ‘restora- 

favor. Ife 

and wonder the 3CENRION 

He 

of Go 

tion to divine adores in admiration 

the infinite.— 

simplicity, the hea 
scheme of human redemp- 

The darkness ‘has passed. Treath in its 
Ye would iHuminate 

spread the knowledge of the 

conde 

views here the 

of 
11 

matchiess 

lovelingss “Appears. who 
the human mind, 

Cross. 

This light is attractive. It is true, the volup- 
tuous behold init no beauty: the scales over 

N merous ranks, and 

sce it not, 

their eyes are too ‘oross. 

diverse voturies of idois, 

dut. let 
it has for 

them no loveliness. one weéery of tran 

cruel bondage, str 
ine + yt ve t,o vine to his 

ustened 
ERROR HEE 1] } Lilt nn " ¥ AE hnihi rings 

rel 

Aull of wisdom, was delivered hyd 
Aa 

the darkness of ‘his heart, and he 

I drawn toward it. 

| obey the magnet thai 

| traction of the Cross, 

he, like that elorious, 

Elijah. + 

the Lord !” ‘a. such, 

tering 

“ 

love. 

cation 

6 

7 

  

[their own def. 

i lament their botdage to impure 

a beauty and glory not of this 

an attractive pow 

it, disenthralled and ransomed, 

of God—up to the 

dwe'l forever. 

And will this light 

beauty fade in the dupse of untold 

light of carthiy loveliness soon coos out in doa. 

ness; the “splendor of human ee 

amid the sions of the tomb 

carth’s idols is ghastly 

spair ; 

their service is no longer needed : 

is fadeless. 

and admire, and obey. 

daughters of carth. 

so long as a redecined spirit dwells iy Py 

so long 

“The Lamb 

redeemed shall extol and love their Re 

long will be displayed in heaven the 

light of the ross. 

intense 

the cycles of eternity rol 

arainst the 

w~ 
«Ola 

w eli 

Jd ows : The ste jest 

CH al Gu 

How 

Cave Qos 

(ju 

a a i col ¢ ol te. cave ae 
xf 

and only suéh Wig 

rmity, their GW he) : ki less. 

incipley ity 

UALS Chri 
r that bring 8 thie purifieg . 

Up 10 the ting 
nu Lean cily ansions, there " 

arow din ? Will Nat 

ages? Th 

form is uel 

; the beauty q 
amid the. hop Not 

1c lights of natu Hi i the lichts ature nay CXpive Why 

CVn the gy 
stars, shining for myriads of aes yy 

cease to burn on high, but the | light of the 
Tt now shines for all who will 

It shines for the sony 
Oh, turn those heart 1 

beams before the clods of the valle Ypres dog 

your eyelids ! 

till the lost heir of of 

it shine in 

Here will its @lories be display 

slid] be bom, then yj) 
long 

oi 

heaven. So us that 801g 
sounds, 

Worthy is the Lamb that was slain 

aradis. 
as it can be said of the New Jerugly 

is the light thereof; "80 long ag 

dede mer; 

lori 
It fade 2 Rather it wip, 

ecive additional splendor, it will elow with Mi 
1 | ht of holy beings, u 
round and unfol gy) 

radiance inthe sig 
; ill 

develope more fully the wonders of redecmiy 
Oh fully. madness! Is not thy pena more to turn away and close the ey 

beamings drom Cuvary ? Be thi 
the feeling of my heart. 

“ Mur faith lovks up to thice, 

Thou Lamb of Calvary, 

saviour divine. 

Now hear me when pray, 

Fake all my guile aw: Lys 

Oh Jot me from this day, 

bac wholly thine. 

Muy thy rich cvace hmpart, 

th | to my y tant r hicart, 

Min i pire, 

Since thou lest died for me, 

Oh nay. my love to thee, 

Eure, 

A diving five.” 

—— > « - 
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NO 

Turp.: i. 200 00 
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E. Hamstead 
Reed Tre as’r of Bethel 
soci Ala. Ly draft to Rev. 

of 

ution, 
J. Reives 
Ree’d of Treas 
Creek Association. 

draft to Rev. W, 
Reed of Tre 

Convention 
to Rue 

of Sear 
Alabama, by 

Mathews... 
of the Baptist 

Texas; by draft 

Big 

SAik 

{NECK 
sop biit 

it at the ¢ or and: i 

" wd visited the meetit 1 in power aud it 

ry Wus additions 
cant: of the necting Wiis Li 2 Ys 

once: 1 by letter; 1 {privsitive} restored 
\ wn { 

4 ul the pleasure of immersing 13 willing 

and 2 mor 
i d] {he 

nthe name of the Trinity, 

antil my next round. with te | 

v - non] a Js ives | 
ao of aving some of their friends and relat i 

hop 

to 

thse that 

to ot 

mpany them. The greater partion ol] 
{ joined were young ladic 

md 7 of the 

nee!) i 
s and young 

> i qhodist ranks; they will still come. as the 

And that God | 
Lis mighty nd will prevail. 

| 
a 

yon that good work which He has com | 
nay CT 

menead 1s the prayer of 

Yous in Christ, 

1 GIDDENS 

Texas Department. 

P1IOMAS CHILTON, COR. EDITOR. 

[Tovstos, December 17, 1853. 

ITinisterial Faithfulness. 
i wo Pastor 

I had recently a short article on the Pastoral 

' tom. 1 devote this, to the subject of ministe- 

rial faithfildness. 

This isa vast subject, and one which involves 

more deeply the interests of Christ's Kingdom on 

earth, than perhaps any other to which 1 could in- 

ite rn 

members of the chinrches the obse 

duties, whether public or private—to God. to 

themselves, to the church. or to the world, while 

In vain may we urge upon the 

vance of their 

tli ministers placed in charge of them continne 

pealigont in the performance of the high duties 

which rest on then 

And by this, I do not mean to convey the idea 

or that they 

peclect to pray. or that they neglect to prepare 
tht He ministers neglect to preach,   

Ives for their pmblic ministrations. 
they t 10 set hefore 

aodly exampic. » But what 1 

{7 ois 

do © even mean that nel 

ter flocks a pions 

domean is. that they foo fre ently fom ve at | 

which INST NECeSsa- | 4 within the church, 

wdion its influence and its fore iC indeed 

to brine reproach and dizerace upon iat. 2 ret 
{ | 

And this. not heeanse they admire or even ap | 011 
amon 

Dant st 

nended to 

in secret, weep | 

rect it. 
the condiet. ‘They often 

sory over ito and Toes to Gad toe 

- are Jooking to Cod to do that which he 

| 
| 
| 
| 

1 

1 3 * | 

dithey naust do if it 8 em to doyard w ih 

at all. They see some fashionable Bosding 

Iv creeping into the church. They lament 

fron t ad perhaps ven he depths of their soul a 

tarts from the pnlpit to express their disapproba- 

But they do not pat forth 
the moral couraee which is necessary to enable 

to tlie offender 

ful watchman, phe Lis sin 

Claborine to conv ee him that he 

Gon of such things. 

1in {1 
to wo at onee andi the 

rr ( a s canse, and wronging his own 

That offender may be some heavy salary, 

or =onte fashionable gentleman or lady. 

weted with some influential family at hind. 

mter 

to 

it i 

opposition ‘he is unwilling to ence 

Seton entice: him 

to the that 

ter to tolerate small evelsin the elinreh, 

whom «miles. wonld 

11 

is he 

counter the hazard of corrceting them 

CONICS conclusion 

w probable shoek to his peprdarity which 
1 Loensue. - Mareover. the tempter whispers 

Cif Te strike at the evil, he will be eonsidered 

dand dictator af, while if he allow it to pass, 

Cwill be considered a liberal, noble 

the 

nirited man 

plaudits of the wicked around 

| Caizette, 

nvteria 

Clarksville : 

number baptized, were tro m | coud 

al 

nal 

T 

R. 

Faith. not b 

Zion in 

ceived into th 

of Churelies 

tal Members 

dent or 

ti 

whes § 

| do Tribune, 

follo 

id contin 

Tor 

other paper 

lation to th 

American, 

SS S—— | | Texas N 

Tur only 

in oppositiod 

Huntsy 

ARN 

The Mi 

34th annivel 

aan County 

R. B. Bt 

he Introdu 

B. Bure 

Mt. Zion 

Mor 

benevolent o 

Efforts a 

establish al 

A 

Nor | clause maki 

charter | 

into 

ie Institutg 

prohibited \ 

have been 

Fd 

i 1 

I 

( 

t 

4 

| 
{ 

  ad secure 

i And thus I repeat it, 

ministers tolerate state of things in the 

chivreh as to deste iy at east the moral influence 

of the gadly over the ungodly, and to prevent the 

many, very many 

such a 

blessing of God like the refreshing rains of hea- 

ven, from descending upon it. 

it is tunght in the volume of inspiration that 

“holiness hecometh the Lord's house.” 

1 It therefore he kept holy. is also taught that 
the watchman who quictly © 

| 
! 
| 
i 

It should | oe 

people’ hind] answer ii it with his own blood !! 

Oli what a sentenee ! 

can regard the smiles. of the ungodly, the com- 

And who that looks to it 

of the ( 

and interest 

nion ; 

erator, 

} > {ivory 

i Boni 

DR TR 

oth 

an 

May wel 

Se) seribers at 

hat par’ ¢ 
q 
[RY 

yetition the 

he prineip 

Circular let 

and 

New han 

The Bat 

ani 

Cio 

third 

Ala. 

Is 

tory Sern 

ton, from 
71 “ 

chneches 

The toll 

the minute 

OBRI'TU A 

WERE 
Spirits tol 

Jv esteeni 

Wiiniam 

years, has 

and fur sey 
tor Ther 

Les [eed 

in hinmble 
and gracio 
ctrated hy 

in the doat 
r. who fh 
erations 

perie nee, a 

suffers sin upon bs {ample al i; 
Resolve 

truth, —in 
duty, —in 
mind, as'v 

pliments of the formalist, or the approval of the | traits of « 
Livpoerite, as an exense for faithfulness. 

earn asp Commiree.—The health of the 

city and country, so far as I am informed is 

very good. 

active again, 

News Irevs— Among the deleaates elected ta 
at 

were a 

Convention 

23d. 

Horsros, 

State Temperance 

Texas: on November the United 

SAM and tw Sonate Gen. 

hidecs of the & 

of District Courts 

States 

as, upreme Court of Tex: 

Tn 2 Clereymen, Editors, 

Fawvere and (quits Pocpieet nmber of 

hane and sinew of the land— Farmers, 

A Fann season go favorable to gathering and 

carrying to market the erop 

and out door operations ceneraliv, 

cared ina Jong time 

1=53 

Tur G 

tow the 

alveston News says that Temperance 

all absorbing 

in Fexus, 

"The News of Galveston decidedly the le 

in’ ined the 

ed, 

Fro 

matter th NAR, havin exam 

ha 
111 
hi 

E newspny Texas are 

ALN dpations in or 

ie Prospects of the =tar State. 

Eros a carefnl examin 
Ir South-western « We can sav to the 

© of that State, that they. owe much of tl 

to the able and intoresting chara 

Lidominals, The ue paper 

a fair eriterion which to judy 

of the people 

Faking that a5 a test, we s 

Ly 

haraeter 

Durted, 

hv: whom it i 

Yaa 
aoa 

Several 

HOW 

Austin, | 

1 

the 

ii 
| 

and for traveling | 

has not ce- 

in Texas as is the present | 

is | 

subject of public attention   
tify the chi 

t ceased bre 

[worthy of 
vate chr 

esol 

The city business has become very | Brother 1 
| heartfelt 
| reaver 

Resolved 

thein the 

suits some 

{and coliee 
blicats | publicati 

i 
Resolved 
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Tin con 
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Leolportem 

The Th 
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